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话1 Jane:Hi, Jessie. Are you doing anything on Saturday evening?

Jessie:I don’t think so. Why? Jane:Well, I’m giving a party and I

wonder if you’d like to come. You know, it’s my birthday.

Jessie:It is? Happy birthday! Yes, sure I’d like to come.

Jane:Thanks. Jessie:When do you want me to arrive? Jane:At 6 o

’clock. You know my home, don’t you? Jessie:Sure I do.

Remember I went to your home once, sometime last year? Jane:Oh,

yes. I forgot all about it. I’m so forgetful! 对话2 Lucy:Do you have

any plan for the weekend, John? John:Well, yes. I’m thinking of

going to the beach with my dog. But it depends on the weather.

Lucy:Are you going to spend a whole day there if it is fine?

John:Yeah. I’ll swim for a while and then play with my dog in the

water and on the beach. Lucy:That sounds interesting. John:You can

come with us if you feel like it. Lucy:Can I? Great! When are you

going to set out? John:How about 9:00? Lucy:No problem. 精美语

句 1.Are you doing anything this evening? 2.I’m meeting some

friends at the airport. 3.I wonder if you would like to join us. 4.OK. I

’ll arrive at your place at around 6:00. 5.I still remember the day

when we went to the mountain together. 6.Oh, I forgot all about the

meeting! 7.How forgetful you are! 8.Do you have any plan for the

summer vacation? 9.I’m thinking of going to Shanghai to visit my

uncle. 10.I enjoy lying on the beach, sunbathing. 11.It depends on



how much money you want to spend. 12.I have to leave for a while. I

’ll be back very soon. 13.That sounds a great idea. 14.I don’t feel

like eating anything right now. 15.Do you feel like drinking anything?

16.We’ll set out very early in the morning. 100Test 下载频道开通
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